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SPEED, BLOCKING

OEMS DRILL

Nubbins to Oppose Varsity

With Ames' Plays in

Open Scrimmage.

DISPLAY MORE ZIP, FIRE

Bishop, Debus Look Good

In Swinging Out for

Interference.

ffreater speed and better block-

ing are the slogans this week as

the Nebraska varsity go thru busk
drills in preparation for the first
game of the season Saturday
against the Iowa State Cyclones.

Wednesday afternoon the Sear-le- t

moleskinners will clash with
the Nubbins in an open workout
starting at 4 o'clock. The reserve
squad will be using Iowa State
niBvsi featuring the passing and
running talents of fleet Dick Giefe.
an All Big Six halfback selection
from last year in addition to a
pair of big, fast backs in Scha-frot- h

mid Theophilus. The latter,
a former Randolph, Neb., high
school star, is playing his first sea-

son with the Ames squad.
Huskers Show Fire.

With the first cold snap of the
season forcing them to keep mov-

ing, lh Seai let gridaters ran thru
their plays with far more zip and
fire in Tuesday's session. Out-

standing were Clair Bishop and
Warren Debus, the lightweight
guards who swung out of the line
to run interference in sensational
fashion. Lee Penney, first string
end who is recovering from a pain-
ful face infection, sailed down the
field to nab some difficult passes
as did Steve Hokuf.

Chris Mathis divided his time be-

tween calling signals for a second
string back field including Miller
and Murray at halfbacks and
Fahrnbruch at full, in addition to
alternating with SUab at left half
on the first varsity combination.
Apparently, Bible is grooming
Mathis to relieve Masterson at
quarter and Staab at half.

The regular eleven which finds
Hokuf and Penney at the ends,
Corwin Hulbert and O'Brien at
tackles. Bishop and Debus, guards,
Ely, center with Masterson, Bos-wel- l,

Sauer and Staab in the back-fiel- d

will probably get the starting
call Saturday against Ames. Clare
Campbell, the game captain, may
receive the nod for one of the
guard posts.

Select Class of Prodigies
From Many Applicants

Aged 14 or 15.

EVANSTON, 111. (INSi. Out of
more than 300 applications. Presi-
dent Walter Dill Scott of North-
western university this week had
selected his "class" of prodigies,
whose college careers are to be
watched with interest by educators
throughout the country.

Those singled out as prodigies
are either fourteen or fifteen years
of age and were chosen because
of marked ability shown in pre-
paratory schools. Although in cer-

tain instances they will receive
special attention, their courses in
genera? will r the same as those
taken ag regular entering stu-

dents.
Following H a list of President

Scott'a potential geniuses:
Mary Margaret Moore, fourteen, j

of Danville, 111. Daughter of an j

actly going frateVnity

Jane Alice Hall, fifteen, of Clo-vi- s,

N. M. Also a daughter of an
attorney; plays tennis; wants to
"take up Journalism."

George E. Alcott, fifteen, of
Weiner, Ark. Son of physician,
plans to study medicine; plays
basketball and baseball.

James Norton, fifteen, of
Flint, Mich. Will major in crea-
tive chemistry because his mother
teaches chemistry.

William Duncan Stech. fifteen,
of New Plans to hecorne an
attorney; plays football and bas-

ket ball; his mother is director of
publications at Columbia univer-
sity and his father is research
statistician.

DISCUSS LIFE IN RUSSIA

First Meeting of Fireside
Group Held in Temple

On Thursday.

Classified Ads
10s Per Line

2 Lines

Karmelkorn

FOR CENTINE Kirm'lkorn. brt
popcorn, delirious whipped

cream fulr nd rarnieled appUi
to JotiiiaoD a. 1J2', O.

and Fiounc

Elgin rint wth mlth rmr-i-- t
strip. FiinlKf Mum tcj

)brsk.aji office. Reward.

Cutting

Perr- -

lr. Hair Cuttinr. 33c Sr. Pierauo
Jr. 1231 K street.

so

was heir", in the Y. t C. A. rooms j

in the Temple recently. A
of phases' of life and

tn Russia was given by
Melvin Martin, who has just

from a trip
This group will meet

Thursday evening from 7:30 to
8:30, according to John

! chrs?; Thtf rians for j students to Reserve Courts
ruining JHUUUIIJJS Hit 1(1 11-

cuss various topics of interest to
students. On some occasions the
meetings will be entirely round'
table discussions, and at others
tnere will be speakers. All upper
classmen and their friends are in-

vited.
Mr. Martin will continue Ins dis

cussion at the next meetin;

by Joe Miller

To those who want baseball

are

again on the of M all
braska camnus ami tht are located the
the K. Selleck replies are
inusiy. tno COUI.ts but not to do

"Buy your season ticket, they are to use them. of
and we have nc.it the couiis for tennis and

It's all a mallet fi- -. handl ."II r.i for use
It is absolutely untrue to from 9 to except Saturday.

say mat the depai taic.it
naa irowneu on the diamond sport.:out u is certain that imle.-- s stu
dents give greater support to th
ucnei campaign, there will be ,io
funds for baseball.

Selleck also intimated that sev-
eral sports activities might
come under the economic ban this
year. So there we are!

So far Sauer has nad no
trouble with his ankle, the same
member that caused him no end of
trouble last year and which final-
ly George had to submit to an op-
eration. In fact, Saner is firm in
the belief that it feels stronger
than the other ankle. Let's hope so,
anyway.

coach Bible is very much at-

tached to an old grey sweatshirt in
which he appears to direct the
Cornhuskers in workouts. I
am not accusing Bible of advertis-
ing, but it happens that this

bears the name and
the number "l" on the back. There
seems to be a veil of secrecy
just how the Nebraska mentor
came into possession of the priz
but those who say they know have
refused to clear up the mystery.
This much is known, thai
he has been wearing it for at least
two Not much help, though.

of

COMin DRILL
V LCLA LIMELIGHT

KOTC Officers Threaten
Stvdent Handbill

Distributor.
LOS ANGELES. (CNSl Officers

of the R. O. T. C. at the Univer-
sity of at Los Angelas
last week threatened to thnev '

Lawrence '32.
campus," in j

Young said that he had ordered
2.500 handbills, the

of military train-
ing, printed at his own expense
and he planned to form a stu
dent committee to fight this thing
to the finish." A position,
the signature of 1.000 stuoents.
asking that optional training be
substituted for the present sys-
tem, was denied by the University
of California regents last

ID BE SG ALPH MAN

Money, Clothes, and
Using Narre of

Football Star.
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persons and in one town
marriage only to leave the girl
waiting at the church was

here this eek.
The man, last reported to be op-

erating in Wisconsin, in the
habit of giving his name as "Wal-
ter Kingham of Cheyenne, mem-

ber of Alpha Epsilon," it
was reported.

He has obtained several loans
from fraternity "brothers" in Cas-

per, worked his way into the con-

fidence of Wisconsin widow and
has taken french leave with an-

other "brother's" new suit, in n

to all of the spare cash be
could borrow, according to the
record so far. He was still said to

(be and S. A.E. national
headquarters has been forced to
issue bulletin of warning to

Meanwhile, university oi said
mine student leaders are contem

the feasibility of some type
The first Fireside Forum, a dis-- of label for football players,

cusston group classmen, as "not good without this signa

but-tr- l
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For Each Day's Play
On Current Date.

Rules for a new system of
tennis nnd handball courts

at the Agricultural college campus
were released from Dean W. W.
Burl's office Saturday. The new
p!nn indicates that mote
will le ahle to be accommodated
on the than formerly.

distri- -

Students will be limited to
hour of plav and reservations ma
not be made in advance of current
date except when the courts are
desired eailier than the office
hours which from till 12 and
from 1 to 5.

The rules released from Dean
Bun's office indicate that theie is
a possibility that new handball
courts may be insta'led in the
horse barn for ag i icultural college

Univera.ty No-- 1 students. present
iiwimis courts in

writer, John

about

years.

LSORY

of the
student

activities building.
Students urced to reserve

so unless
athletic soinr All

will baseball both
spring. of e reserved class
nances. 12,

minor
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aboli-
tion

Laranlie

Sigma

stuoents

TiCKLTS ARRIVE FOR

the second series.
Of OUU riaCea Among other
CoU vhicli will discussed are those

oi wuiiofcuiu Hale ana as
For S2.75 Each.

A block of 500 tickets for the
game to be

played Oct. ! at were
received Tuesday from University
of Minnesota and will
go on at the
coliseum athletic The

.'s are selling for S2.75. which
includes the federal tax.

According to Johr. K. Selleck,
Husker business manager of ath-
letics, the Nebraska section is lo-

cated on the 50-ya- rd line in the
Minnesota stadium which is
horseshoe shaped affair. About
100 orders for tickets have already
been Nebraska alumni
living in Minnesota will with
the Scarlet rooters and pur-
chasing their ducats through Sel-

leck.
The Burlington railroad has an-

nounced special round trip ex-

cursion rate of $11.04 for chair
car and $14.95 for Pullman to
apply for the week end of Oct. 15.
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Education Head,

Speaks to Students in

Ellen Smith Hall.

The vocational guidance group
of A. W. S.. under the leadership
of Gertmde Clarke, met at Ellen
.smith hall Monday at 4 o'clock.
Dr. Fordyce, chairman of the de-
partment of education, addressed
the group on the subject .t

Dr. Fordyce is
engaged in analyzing vocational
choice and aiding girls in choosing
their vocations.

In speech, he stated that the
choice of a course of study and
the prepaiation for a vocation is
becoming important for young wo-
men today, as doois of the differ-
ent professions are openine to
them.

"Success is dependent on the
right choice and adequate prepara- - j

tion for a career." he said. "Com- -

petition is both for men and
women. Two girls out of ever'

How a ' twelve for their voca- -

imper- - tion as a ruie. Most students after

tained money from many trusting become dissatisfied with every- -

asserted.

wyo- -

such

thin?." the professor

,

a
a

a

a

8

,

a

a

Made Unemployed Survey.
A short time ago Dr. Fordyce

ruiiue a survey of the unemployed
and that they were unem-
ployed because into the
wrong occupation, that they went
into it because of a c bance, not i

because they were adapted for it.
"There two things to think

'

ot in choosing an occupation. It
is necessary to be adapted to it
and to enjoy it." He continued by
saying that to make a scientific j

choice, it is essential to study
to study the oc-

cupations and to make adequate
preparation for the one for which
you j

"The wrong choice fills
country with drifting misfits,
wastes time, and reduces the pro- -

chapters, i ductive power of the country he

"In studying your capacities, it
is necessary to discover your weak
as well as your strong points.
Everyone differs from his

and his talents differ within
himself." be concluded.
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Innocents Urge Quick
Athletic Ticket Sales

With the announcement that
reservations are now being re
ceived for seats in the stadium,
it will behoove students to act
quickly if they have
purchasing athletic tickets
Those who wait until after
Wednesday will be to
accept whatever seats are left
and In all probability will not

be able to get eai.s in the card
section, which is the nucleus of
the student section. The most
intensive part of the ticket sale
drive will be today and tomor-
row. Da not put buying you
ticket any longer.

; LAW COLLEGE STARTS

OPEN LECTURE SERIES

Features Talks on Lives o

Great Lawyers, Their
Contributions.

Dean H. H. Foster of the Law
college vesterday announced the
inauguration of a of spe
cially designed lectures for the or-
ientation of the freshman law stu
dent to the work of the lawyer.
The series which was begun last
week by H. H. ilson, who spoke
on the life of a lawyer, will con
tinue for several weeks with lee
lures on the lives and work of
some of the more outstanding law
rers and judges.

A lecture on the life of Edward
loke and his relation to iht tine
trine of the supremacy of the law

.was in the
BIOCK L'UCatS legal

ben or Pftliconmun ouic (t Jetti'-vs- , known

authorities
sale

paste-bo- ar

received.

are

he

"Voca-
tional Guidance."

his

are adapted

yourself, various

the

off

the best and of English
judges, and the storv of the life
of "Mansfield, the Magnificent."

"Anyone interested in the study
of the legal profession or the lives
of those men who have affected
its study," Dean Foster said, "is
welcome to attend these lectures.
They will lie given weekly on Fri-
day, at 11 o'clock, in 101 Law
building."

T NOMINATI

OF CRITIC TO SENATE

School Paper Flays Chappie
For Calling University

Communistic.

Madison. CNSi. Recent nomi-
nation of John B. Chappie, editor,
for United tates senator from
Wisconsin on the republican ticket
last fortnight was criti-
cized by The Daily Cardinal at the
University of Wisconsin.

"When practically an entire
population of a reputed so i

politically wise as isconsin
chooses a msn to sit in the senate
of the United States who has des-
ecrated the name of the state uni- -
versity, then it is certainly time to
fear and question," stated The
Cardinal.

The editors recalled that Chap- - j

pie tor more than ten months
toured the slate, attacking all lib-

eral thought, playing upon the
worst and the blindest prejudices
of the people, slandering the ad-

ministrative officers, professors
and students of the university,
both individually and collect:' 'y.
and misrepresenting disgrace- -

fully." i

Chappie has repeatedly charged j

that the university is a "hothea"
of radic alism, communism and j

nosticism.
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Will Tell Students How

To Study.
Vi V H. S. Morton, pnti. ij.iii

"I Teachers college hih ijool.
will lead the Freshmen Co'innl
meeting in the Y room at the Tem
ple Wednesday evening. His V.pic!
will be "How to .Study." ir.d he
will also answer questions. j

Alfred Adams, who is in r:ii;. j

of the meetings believes this i.n
will be especially welcomed i.y t he
freshmen. I

Meeting Open to All. j

The meeting is open to hi!, tb.ij
freshmen are urged to he pi n'..
according to Mr. Adams. The
council will begin at 7 o cloc k an J
last until 6.

Another meeting for f re
engineers will be held in th'.' a!:.m-- 1

ni office at the temple at the 6air
time, known as the Freshmen F.n- -
gineer's Huddle, and will be 'ed by
Ray Ramsay, alumni secretary.
This is the first meeting for this
group which will be organized to
meet regularly. Prof. L. A. Bins-ha- m

of the college of engineering
is sponsoring the grotip.

Of Reserved Seat for Football Tickets will be held Today at 5. p. m. at the
Student Activities Office

GET YOUE ITESIICSir

&i vy VV
$6 SEASON TICKET $6

AMES TEAM GETTING

SET FOR HUSKER MIX

Veenker's Eleven 'Confident

They Will Pin Defeat
On Cornhuskers.

AMKS, la.-B- oth the Cyclone
football squad and its genial coach.
George Veen Iter, began the eek's
practice Monday in hr spirits.

Coach Veenker seemed faul
well satisfied with the showing
that the team made in trouncing

j Morningside Saturday especially
with the scoring power exniuiicu
in the final quarter und is this
week concentrating on perfecting
plays to down the first conference
foe, Nebraska, at Lincoln Satur-
day.

The Cyclone mentor believes that
his men found themselves in the
second half of the Morningside
game, and that that flash ol

power has instilled into them the
confidence that will be needed to
turn back the powerful Cornhusk-
ers.

I have kept the boys pretty
busy for a month now." sa d Coach
Veenker. "I'm going to ease up
from now on and concentrate on a

few new plays." He indicated th.'l
there would be little scrimmage en
the schedule for this week.

The only somber spot en the C

clone outlook is that Hatold Tern- - '

pleton of Ocheyedan, end, will !'
out of the lineup for at least two
weeks with a badly wrenched knee
received in the Morningiide game
Coach Veenker will be forced to
draw from an already slim lit l of
ends to fill the vacancy, and it is
probable that Ivan Impson of lies,
Moines, who has been alternating
between fullback and end. will re- -

main at end until Templeton re- -

covers.
The Cvclone line should be ma- -

teriallv stiengthened by the re-- ;

turn of Gerald Smith of Milwau- -

kee. guard, and Paul Berger of
Manchester. Mo., tackle, who have
been out with injuries. Jack Beyer
of Des Moines will probably be in j

shape to start Saturday at center.
but it is uncertain whether he or
Magnus Lichter of Algona will get
first call for that post.

PAVEMENT REIMIKS
ARE MADE Tl ESI) VV

IN FRONT OF SOC
Several 'bucklings' in t he pa ve- -'

ment due to overlappinss of the
cement which forms the base for

"BARGAIN" CORDUROYS
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the bricks in front of the Social
Science hall, were repaired yester-
day by the Lincoln street depart
ment. The cement overlapping,
which were caused by expansion,
were being removed and replaced
by asphalt. The asphalt will ex-

pand and contract without causing
injury to the pavement. The work
was supervised by L. C. Seacrest.

JUCGIN6 TEAM PLACES

Nebraska Delegates to Inter
Collegiate Contest '

Ninth.

The I'niversity of Nebraska
dairy cattle judging team failed to
keep its national judging title
when it comneted in the intercol- -

legiate judging contest at Water--i
loo, la., this week. Nebraska
placed ninth. Iowa won the con- -'

test and Ontario was second.
Arthur Peterson, Farm House;

A I Kbers, Farm House, and Car-- j
lvle Hodgkins were on the team.
The team was second on Holsteins,
tenth on Ayrshires and seventh on
Brown Swiss. Hodgkins and Peter-
son tied for third individual hon-- :
ors in judging Holsteins, Ebers

' was seventh on Brown Swiss and
Hodgkins was eighth on Guern-
seys. Peterson ranked tenth In- -'

dividually in the entire judging.

150V ACTOR ENTERS
CALIFORNIA SCHOOL

AS COLLEGE FROSH

Santa Clara, Calif. iCNSl.
Jackie Cooan, now eighteen
years old. has registeied as a stu-
dent at the I'niversity of Santa
Clara, it was announced this week.
The former boy motion picture
star, who expects sometime to act
for talkies, successfully tried out
for a position as cheer leader and
will he prominent in undergrad-
uate activities during the
year.

5 GOlNGO

it

DEPARTMENT HAS INCREASE

Nineteen Students Register
For Year as Physical

Education Majors.

An increasing number of girl
have registered in the physical
education department. This year
there are nineteen, fourteen of
them are freshmen, two sopho-
mores, two juniors, and one sen-

ior. The freshmen are Evelyn
Burgess, Alpha Catania, Mavis
Clear, Mary Fugua, Katharine
Glbbs, Hazel Hawk, Helen. Kent,
Gene Kurt, Edwina McConchie,
Justine Mickey, Vleen Riesland,
Beth Phillips, and Beth Taylor.
The sophomores are La Bonne
Gammell and Iva Krabbenhoff,

Foley and Elnora Deningfir
are juniors and Doris De Ford Is
a senior.

Clean
Clothes
for that

DON'T WAIT

Until the last minute. G?t ready
now for the Ames geme. We'll
be real tufy all week.

V CLEANERS
V.'ythsrs-Tucke- r

.'.:."i;7 2l Yo. 14 f A Street

Ylnes.l;iy. Thursday. Friday and Saturday Kveninpr

Leo Beck nnd His Orchestra

OR CAMPUS CORDS?

ou deckle. Do you want John Law to seize him as

a suspicious character, or to apologize for having annoyed a gentleman?

b truth even off-camp- folk are impressed by the distinctive style

and conservative good taste displayed in Campus Cords.

These handsome light-colore- d Cords are correct in shade and in every

detail of university style. Their hip-fi- t and straight-han- g have won the

Joyalry of college men from Atlantic to Pacific

Campus CorJs laugh at hard wear and ask for more. And they keep

their sty through countless cleanings or washings.

Meet Campus CorJs personally. On view now, at a leading store near

) ou. Remember the name Campus Cords.

JiLOESSER.HEYNEMANN CO.
SAN FRANCISCO . Lo Angela . Portland . Chicigo

Also designers and Makers of the Campus Ctrd Cesuui Jacktt iwagger.
ashable; Campm Buiki, those distinctive tan moleskin trousers; and Campus

TwetJs, the handsome new all wool trousers with Campus Cords' styling.
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